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Wright State University

oungDems

March 28, 1968

"Dream~~

Best Effort
Yet By Speech Dept.

or Kennedy

The executive committee of
Y ung Democra t s
announced this week their
The cast of "Mid Summer's
support of Rob rt K nnedy who
Night Dream" played before the or when some were over-bold
announced his candtdacy for the
largest audiences that have ever while others weakened theu
Democrat ic Presi dential
attended Wright State theatncal characte r by their own
nomination. Prt:sid nt of the
productions - and deservedly so . reservations. Perhaps, in place
organization Bob . cheller said
The players and stage crew and the spontaneity characteristic of
"Kennedy seems to be the
promotions people conducted the Shakespearian conversation wa
strongest, candidate that support
affair admirably in sp1te of the lacking, but where many fail the
the issues backed by the
conditions under which they
organization.'
eunedy appears
worked. To single out a few players succeeded in delivering
to have · he s t range t
good performers is difficult, for their words in a forceful and
organization and hol ds the key
there were many. Some such as intelligible manner - probably
Young Democrats' Chairman Bob Schiller addresses Executive
to winning ' e n mma IOn in
Theseus - played by John the result of many hours of work
committee
August. We lan lo ini tiate the
Freer - succeeded so well in his by the students and their general
organization fnr the campaign of
role as to escape the attention of director, Mrs. Charlene Edwards.
Kennedy in the 7 h District."
the audience; while others such With the addition of more
The organiz,a lw n feels that
as Peter Quince - played by elaborate stage props (the present
this year's Presiden t1 l race h
Larry Gault, performing equally .ones left too much to the
become of pr ··nary concern to
as well - earned the crowd's imagination) and better lighting
Wright State and the communHy
the nation be 'ause c f the crise
maintained by the university. laughter and applause.
The Second Annual Forensic
that face the Lf. . at Llus time.
awards
for
1967
and
1968
(The
contest will take place
Obviously there were shaky will welcome the nex t
They feel t~at tua • ts should Thursday, March 28 , in Fawcett
have been made possible scenes when the players seemed production with an even greater
take a great mtere 't in thi
through the genero us too dramatic and self-conscious enthusiasm.
hall. The time is 12:45 p.m.
campaign because mapy of the
contribution of Doctor William
CO TESTANTS: Students
issues at stak.,- , re directly per
currently enrolled in Speech 135 Porterfield a plastic surgeon
tinent to the Au dcnt.
and Speech 136 who have from Columbus , Ohio. Dr.
The orgam ·ation ·.v ould like received a superior rating by Porterfield , a guest lecturer on
all those int~~ ~s ted in helping their fellow classmates and who
campus last year, generously
with this campaign to contact have completed and won in the
donated his honoratium to the
Dave Traino 4 4-5 l . . . 5 or Dave preliminary contest held on
establishment of a public
Willis 426-5 32 ~.
address fund.)
Monday, March 25 , 1968.
RULES : Each speech shall be
JUDGING: Judging in the
preliminary round to be held in an original composition and
Rooms -373 and 375 Allyn hall, should not exceed eight minutes
1
Monday, March 25 , will be in length. The subject matter
The pu rpose of this committee was to inquire into the Wright
onducted by junior and senior mu t be per ua ive and foll ow
the
cause-effect
or State University bookstore policies and problems. Through the
Tho e el <· ·-d to ''te opho
peech majors.
more cla n ·.ex l ......~. are:
The final s will be judged by problem- olution developmental information we obtained . we hope to enable the Student Senate to
o vi ual aids mav b better answer complaint presented by various students concerning
p ofessional speech personnel plan.
u ed.
th e bookstore. Also , we hope that the Senate might follow up on
Steve HammL ,
102 from visiung universities.
The
peech Depar men1 orne of the problems presen ted in thi report and act to make the
\1adonna Ga· .:v
9~
AWARDS: First, second and
Phil Lake
91 third place trophies will be would \ elcome the -upport o1 boo store more acceptable to the Wright State students.
The information on which this report is based has been obtained
Carol Weave.
80 awarded and the Grand the Administration , Facultv
tudent Bod , and new medie:. fro Porter Welbourne student representative to the Student Faculty
Douglas Bo :
78 Finalist s name will be engraved
Bookstore Committee.
on the permanent speech trophy to thi , important occa ion .
The runner· up we re:
I. Pr blem which the hook tore has been facing:
Barb Bates
66
A. Ma'or problems before the university became independent:
Rich Ro berts
57
1. All ordering had to be done through Miami University.
Mike Harris
52
a. Ordering was sometimes delayed due to the
inefficiency of the Miami bookstore in fo rwarding
Those elec ~~:d to 1he junior
our orders. ·
class of nex t . •ur a··e.
Jl orders were ubject to cen oring by the Miami
h.
book tore , and if they thought we were ordering too
Pam Lewis
9
much they simply cut down on the quantity of our
Richard L
69
school year.
orders.
Shelia Lyk1~
68
The Selective Service require
freshman must have suc 
All profit went to Miami University; therefore.
Sally Wurzba..: .
6
ments as of July 1, 1967 for
ce.sfully passed 25% of his
improvements in our bookstore were financia!l
Jim Glaser
73
the 2-S classification according
graduation requirement at . the
impossible.
to our information are:
end of his fre hman year.
3. All records were kept at Miami University: therefore , no
1. Full-time enrollment.
The runners up were:
A sophomore must have suc
one knew what the bookstore 's financial statis was.
(During the Spring or Summer
Jerome Fetskt.
44
cessfully passed 50% of his
4. Professors of the registrar's office sometime
Terms this is met by carrying
Joe Greber
30
graduation requirements at the
underestimated the number of books required for a
six or more hours each term).
John Hursh
55
end of his sophomore year.
course .
2. The student must success
A junior must have success
B. Problems in ordering for last trimester :
fully complete 25% vf his grad
S'nior
fully passed 75% of his gradua
1. Many professors ordered their books before November J •
Charles Graha, •1
57 uation requirements within each tion requirements at the end of
1967 and these order were sent to Miami U. When the
twelve (12) month calendar
Dave Gutridg
53
his junwr year.
became independent (On the above mentioned
bookstore
year.
This
means
that
a
student
Sherry Pendlc:
50
A senior must have success
date) Miami cancelled our orders and neglected to inform
Max McKay
48 who enters in September of one
fully passed 100% of his grad
our bookstore of their action until it was too late to
Linda You ng
43 year has until the end of Aug
uation requirerr:ents.
obtain the books before the beginning of the winter
ust
of
the
following
year
to
Mark Powell
37
A student who receives his
trimester.
complete the necessary credit
2. For several courses , professors did not order books until
hours. However, it is strongly baccalaureate degree or reaches
Others w ··~ m lf'v than 2
after the holidays. (This pertains mostly to paperback
recommended that a student the age of 24 whichever comes
Jerome Fetsk
16 maintain a full-time status fir t, will be classified 1-A.
books ordered for English courses) . Therefore, the books
otification to the local
Rich Roy
8 through the major terms of the
could not be obtained before the beginning of the winter
Khashallan B .~~
7
trimeste r. l
.
chool academic year to avoid board by Wright State Univer
Ferdie Bowrn
3 possible re-classification as 1-A. sity will be forwarded after the
4. Professor change books so often that used books are
Dave Gutridg
3 It is up to the discretion of student completes the required
often useless to the tudents and the bookstore .
Nut
release form. This form plus the
each local draft board to re
II Cost of books:
cla sify any tudent who does SS-104 form necessary for the
A. Textbooks are obtained from the publisher at 20% off list
PI'" ·! , r:
not · maintain full-time status student to complete and for 
price and SJld for the current list price (Stickers raising the
dunng any major ter 1 of the
Gary Hunt
pnces of books were placed there by the publishers, not the
Can't Page 4
281
book tore).
Con't Page 4
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Forensic Contest Thursday

Resul
The

Stud. Senate Report:
Bookstore Rate
Below National Avg.

f

E~• e(~tion

Selective Servi·c e

Requirements Set

activities within its halls is also a
moot question, inasmuch as these
activities go on in most
universities, and the line of rea
soning at Wright State among
those who make decisions seems
to be, ".. .if Podunk U. does it,
so should we."
Proceeding on the premise,
then, that what is, is here to
stay, it might be asked, "How
can the athletic program, the
movie business and fun days be
four
so organized and conducted as to
vote
serve the ends of the university?"
Sine
HEREWITH FOLLOWS A
PLEASE attend. 2:30 in Quad
The sadly over-worked Senate
CONCRETE PLAN FOR OUR
rangle.
has declared March 29 as "April
1i. MISS VENUS, CONTEST MANY READERS AND COR
.Day" (the logic of that escapes
- (Girls put sock over faces, RESPONDENTS WHO HAVE
me) and have graciously invited
BEEN ASKING FOR IT:
students and faculty members to judged on basis of body.) 12:45
1. Organize the athletic pro
Oelman Hall Auditorium.
join them in their spring baccha
gram on a professional, no-non
12.MONTE
CARLO,
nalia at the cost of $1.00 for
sense commercial basis.
admission. Certainly a paltry sum 7:00- 11:00 p.m. Allyn Hall
This would be a first in the
cafeteria. Gambling games, poker,
when one views the activities
nation and definitely an innova
dice
throwing,
roulette,
chances
planned: (a direct quote follows)
tive move for Wright State. This
1 . TRICYCLE RACES  on a Wheel,. etc.
plan would alleviate having to
for
one
have
long
tired
of
I
(marathon and .individuals) 11:00
the cold academic atmosphere apologize for the fact that the
a.m. in Quadrangle.
here and applaud with huzzahs coach gets more salary than an
2. JUMP ROPE CONTEST 
and hurrahs the Senate "Doers" academic dean, and embarrass
(fanciest and most) 11:30 a.m. in
for their efforts in seeing that no ment about whether the athletes
Quadrangle.
cute co-ed's body goes unsung are subsidized and end worries
3. KITE FLYING CONTEST 
and no toilet paper is left un
about whether the great guard or
(highest and fanciest) 4:00 p.m.
done. I think we must all thank goalie will flunk or fail. This
in Quadrangle.
the Senate for delaying discus would undoubtedly engender
4. CHUGGING CONTEST 
sion of a student bill of rights so great school spirit, and definitely
(root beer - fastest in certain that they could plan for "April
flll the coffers. Imaginative read
organization caused the present loss on any activity, and the
amount of time) 9:30 a.m. in Day" and pass a bill for 3.2 beer
ers will undoubtedly see other Senate to spend much time in speakers' fund still contains
Quadrangle.
on campus (we must suspend a possibilities in the plan.
building a base for its operations $1 ,5 00. You were allocated
5. TOILET PAPER WRAP - bill of rights for psuedo-fertility
2. Student activities should all - a base which should already $2,000 for 10 speakers, not just
(fastest wrapping around a girl rites). It is unfortunate that the
be directed toward the end of have been there.
one. The one we did have was
Without tearing) 10:00 in Quad "talkers," with hands eternally
planning activities and events
Mr. Schiller indicates that the brought here solely through the
rangle.
affixed to coffee cups, are rele
which will raise money:
Student Body· President should efforts of Bob Nagler, not Jim
6. EGG THROWING CON 
gated to the cafeteria, while the
1) Lotteries
"communicate interest in campus Schiller. The only one who used
TEST - 3:00 p.m. in Quadrangle. ·
"Doers" outside reenact the last
2) Carnivals
activities". To whom? From any money from the fund was
7. BED RACE - (Roll-aways)
decadent days of Pompeii.
3) Bingo Games
whom? To what end? He also Mr. · Nagler, not you or the
3:30 p.m. in Quadrangle.
I am sure more than one aged
4) Cash Contests, awarding states that all of his suggestions Senate.
8. BOX LUNCH AUCTION 
professor looking down from his
prizes to those groups, were rejected until "they found
While we don't feel optimistk
(both girls and boys) 11 :45 in
tiny cubicle· will, while working
clubs, or other groups suitable sponsor in the Senate". over Jim Schiller's interest
Quadrangle.
·
on the third revision of chapter
on campus or in the To whom did you make these student .affairs, we hope that the
9. SHAVING CREAM FIGHT
two, view the raging spectable
community who have suggestions, the Cambodians?
next Student Body President
- (NO MENTHOL LATHER
below him in the quadrangle and
the "greatest" school
You want to · be free to shows greater understanding of
PLEASE) 2:00 p.m. Soccer
be of sweet melancholy and per
spirit.
communicate student interests as his role. (Sound familiar, Jim?)
Field.
haps, with a sigh and a tear,
· The reader, likewise, will see you see fit. Looking over your
Dave Gutridge
10. TUG OF WAR - Faculty, murmur "ah youth, ah spring."
other possibilities in this plan. record you have seen fit to leave
Steve Smith
(To the critic who will point out the country, for Southeast Asia,
Dear Students,
that this latter plan will not for two months of your term ;
Election time for Student
work: Churches have been fol
and when you were in the
Senate is almost here. Gary Hunt
lowing such a plan for ages.) .
country, to come to the Senate
is running unopposed for Student
And what to do with all this meetings, what was it, Jim. only
Body President. Under the new
Rev. Richard Leidberg
money?
twice? Neither time· did you
Constitution, the Student Bod~
Why not begin by using it to offer any suggestions. You don't
President is, for all practical
experiences one can look forward
pay Wright State faculty a living need a suitable sponsor (and who
Perambulating through the
intents and pur oses, in control
groves of academe at Wright to is the gala affair known as the wage...books for the library knows what you mean by
of the Student Senate. Why then
April Fun Day, Carnival and
State these last few weeks has
anyone? ... funds to provide edu
"suitable"), all you need is to
is no one opposing Mr. Hunt? 0
Monte
Carlo.
During
this
event
been a colorful experience. In
cation for black students? ...
show
up
once
in
a
while.
one wants the job. Why? Because
the hallways one is surrounded one may run a race or tug a
As for "preparing for · the
no one cares about the Student
on all sides by colorful - albeit rope, choose a body, play cards
future", the only future the Senate which was forced upon US
and
have
fun.
Why
people
have
signs urging
un -aesthetic Senators are concerned with, as by our well mean in ~
students to vote Lerton Splatt or to organize to have fun can
Senators, is that of the student administration some four yeall
probably
be
explained
by
some
Dear
Editor:
Bill Bumblescrew into the
body at Wright State. Our record ago.
wag
in
terms
of
theories
relating
It
looks
~s
if
Rival
has
Alfred
Student Senate . Unfortunately
proves this, but yours shows a
Unfortunately, the Student
Hinkley, their flavor-meister,
these signs are confined primarily to the leisure class.
very serious lack of involvement Senate, which had very little real
Less
tangible
than
these
.
now
Wright
State
has
back
and
to Allyn Hall. They do provide
in the needs of the student body. power, has now acquired all
some color and variety to the obvious "signs," but just as real, Jim · Schiller, its Student Body
The last charge we wish to undue amount of power. Most of
corridors and perhaps someone is the ripple of excitement felt President, back. It has been so
cover is the outright blatant lie its new power IS derived from
by
some
in
these
groves
in
long
·
since
anyone
has
seen
Jim
can pass a ruling requiring
that the Senate took some of the recent ruLngs by Dr. Golding an~
anticipation of the Wright State we were worried that he had
candidates for student offices to
speakers' fund "to cover possible the Board of Trustees. Wh~
F a 1 c o n ' s - or i s it defected to Thailand.
paint their slogans and names on
losses on some of the dances". began as a simple bureaucratiC
."Crow's?" - first athletic season.
This letter is directed to the
the sterile and antiseptic hallway
Due to our "over-organization"
It is propably Providential that people who may actually believe
·walls of Oelman, Millett and
Con't page 3
the Senate has not suffered ·any
Wright State will have a "real" Mr. Schiller's statements in the
Fawcett. ..but, that is a graffiti
alumni and a sports season all at 2 f 2 8 / 6 8 issue of the
of another color.
the same time next year. This GUARDIAN, i.e. the Senate stole
Then, too, one is assaulted,
will provide the alumni with a all of his ideas and half of his
here and there, by Hollywood's
THE GUAR.DIAN is published bi- mont h ly by the stud~ntsa ~!
real opportunity to root for money.
Wri ght St ate Un i versity. Th e opini ons ex preas':d herem the
colorful posters touting last "their" team and will engender
is
interesting
that
Jim
It
those of t he ed itorial board and do not ne~e5Sarci.Y r eflect
year's, or the year's before
in them great feelings of "pride" Schiller, the previous Senate
attitudes or op inions of the f acu lt y or ad m•nlstrat•o_
n.
nd
movie, which can be seen for
TH E GU A R D IAN is a membe r of t h e Int er- collegiate P ress.~
for alma mater; not to mention Chairman, should criticize the
th e Nationa l Educat ional A dve rt isin g Servh:es. Fo~ .advertt&\~~
only 50 cents. Why someone
the fact that it will result in gifts present
Senate for
information call: 426 - 6650 ext. 272. GU AROIAN ~;ft ces are
would want to ride all the way
of money for alma mater.
over-organization and lack of
back to Wright State campus on
458 W. Millett Ha ll
The purpose of all these understanding of what a Senate
a weekend to see a movie he can
activities, athletic life, etc. is should do. According to his
watch for free in the comfort of
Managing Editor
Michael Wells
his own, or her own home on undoubtedly to create school viewpoint his Senate should have
Bus ines s Manager
Kar en Hinto •
"spirit" and build the treasury. shown a great deal of creativity
T.V., presuming anyone watches
Manager
Lee Jenkin
Asst.
Bus
iness
those films anyhow, has never Noble ends! (The other and progress since there were so
Barb Bates
Secr etary •
Editorial staff - Bob Ridgley, Kent And~ :.:son, Max
really been explained. Why a by-products of all these few con trois over student
Miller, Dave Mote, M. Caroline Krug, Rache~.St arosky,
university should be in the shenanigans should probably also representatives' actions. However,
John Walke r, Bob Nagler, Mike Wats on., Kent !'t"cClelland
entertainment business at all be discussed~ but not now.) the'66-'67 Senate was not unlike
Carto.9.nfst
J)(l::. ·~ Boden
could also use some explaining. Whether or not a university an 8th grade study hall, minus a
should
tolerate
or
encourage
such
study
hall
monitor.
His
lack
of
Among the colorful

The Guardian
Opinion

Student Senate
Plans Bacchanal

I·

I,

Eschaton

Letters

THE GUARDIAN

:;:::rin

D~h~;::::t::.:•~lt.
y-~ot

~=----------------------~.3~~~.----~

on t nom page 2
. titution m which students
vent their frustrations
hafilllessly, has become ru: almost
ntindless giant, defendmg the
administration. on almost every
jsSue.
.
.
This election IS very 1IDportant
for the Student Senate. It will be
ble to claim a mandate from the
\ocess of election.
tnfortunately, less than one in
four of Wright State's students
vote in the average election.
Since this election is of such
great importance, one would
desire a much larger turnout.
However, every vote that is cast
in this election will be seized
upon by the Student Senate as a
sign that Wright State's students
support the Student Senate as a
body, and beyond that, as an
institution. I therefore encourage
Wright S~ate Students to stay
away from the polls. If a
significant number do not vote,
we may regard this movement as
a vote against the Student
Senate's policies and against the
Senate as an institution. Stay
away from the polls and cast
your vote for a free Wright State
Universiy.
Cal Farmer, Exec. Sec.,
Sub-committee on
Student Government,
Student Direct Action
Coordinating Committee

:uld

"A" Students

Can't Break
Good Habits
- Ann Arbor, Mich.
(i.P.) - If you're an "A" stu
dent, you fine\. it hard to change
'j\)\\'1. study habits to earn only a
"C" ·grade -- ·even when that's
all that is necessary and aU you
want to achieve.
This seems to be the result of
an experimental "pass-fail" op
tion adopted by the University
of Michigan College of Litera
ture, Science, and the Arts.
Beginning last winter, seniors
were permitted to take one
course outside their major field
of study on a pass-fail basis, with
the credits to count toward grad
uation but not toward their final
grade-point average. This year the
factulty has extended the privi
lege to junior students as well. In
general, students have welcomed
the innovation as giving them a
c.'lance for academic exploration.
But compilation of grades
achieved by 1 of the 203
students who took advantage of
the option in its first year indi
cates that the "good students"
did their usual level of work in
the pass-fail students were in the
same classes as students taking
the course under the traditional
&lading and credit system.
The instructor gave all stu
dents the traditional letter
grades, but for those enrolled on
aPass-fail basis, the registrar re
Cbrded only "pass" for those
lllakin.g C or better, and "fail"
fQr those getting D's or E's.
,or the 178 students, 98.5 per
ceilt passed their courses. If
&lades had been given, 19.5 per
'*tt would have received A's, 58
llercent B's, 21 per cent C's, 1
ller cent D's, and ·.s per cent E's.
r;,The level of performance of
pass-fail students in the
-rses was similar to their gen
tQI grade point average for all
~ taken in the University. In
~-r. words, A students con
~ to make A's.

In Cold Blood at South
"In Cold Blood," now playing
at Cinema South, has been
termed "the film of the year" by
a number of major film critics. I
nominate it for "rerun of the
year." Throughout the showing, I
had a haunting feeling that the
crew which shot the German
Expressionist film "M" has
returned to the set after some
thirty years of retirement. Of
course, the film techniques used
in "In Cold Blood" are the
techniques of the late sixties.
Present are the depth of field
shots, the delayed credits, and
the well developed sound track.
Unfortunately, the film relies too
heavily on the use of
expressionistic· lighting effects
developed in the mid thirties.
These effects are used generally
without innovation.
There are bright spots in the
filmatic wasteland. The film team
takes us back to the old time
gangster movies with a
beautifully filmed prison scene in
which streams of water, formed
by rain drops flowing down a
window, are reflected upon Perry
Smith's face. This dramatic scene
occurs as Smith is awaiting
execution. The scene is well
done, but I would very much
like to see what the Germans
could do with it.
An important part of any
feature film is the acting.
Unfortunately, the acting in this
film is generally poor and the
lines are worse. Robert Blake, as
Perry Smith, is excellent. Scott
Wilson, as Richard Hickock, is
bad. Brenda C. Currin, as Nancy
Clutter, is horrid. John Forsythe,
As Alvin Dewey, is uninspired.
Richard Brooks, the director,
blames the poor acting on
inexperience. Richard Brooks is
uninspired.
The one truly bright spot is
the music. The music fits the
plot line.
Finally, we come to the
dialogue. Truman Capote must
have been even less inspired than
Brooks. The book and
consequently the film, deals with
the problem of mental illness and
crime. The Germans handled the

problem better. There are still
some good lines. At one point,
Perry Smith says, "I thought Mr.
Clutter was a nice gentleman. I
thought so even after I cut his
throat." Someone else says,
"How can anybody know what's
in anybody else." Hickock says,
"Stealing? It's a national pastime.
If the cops arrested all the
people who evaded taxes, our
prisons wouldn't hold them all."
Characters drop quotes about
poverty , madness, crime, death
and justice from out of nowhere.
The dialogue is phoney, but the
greatest quote comes near the
end of the film when Hickock
asks if the hangman has a name
and is told that the man's name
is "The Public." That statement
may well have been meant to be
ironic but its presentation made
me want to jump up and wave
my American flag in the air.
"In Cold Blood" meant to
explore the problems of a
Violent twentieth century
America. The story line takes
place in the late fifties and is
meant to bear on our plight in
the late sixties. The story
succeeds inasmuch as any film
made now has to bear some
truth for now. Unfortunately,
the Germans managed some
thirty years ago to produce a
film which retains great relevance
for the present and delivers its
punch with greater punch than
"In Cold Blood." Stay home and
watch "In Cold Blood" when it
makes the "Sunday Night
Movies." But be sure not to miss
"M" if you get the opportunity
to see it. Or better yet, see both
films and discover how far we've
regr~ssed in some filmic areas in
the p;1st thirty years. But all the
other film critics can't be wrong,
can they? A poor film doesn't
receive four Academy Award
nominations, does it? Of course
not.
EDITOR'S NOTE: "How I Won
The War" is no longer playing at
Fox, North West Plaza. Now
playing, is "How To Save A
Marriage -And Ruin Your Life"
starring Dean Martin, Stella
Stevens, Eli Wallach, and Anne
Jackson.

b

.

Robert Blake, left, and Scott Wilson, as Perry Smith
I
Hickock, respectively, use the w~shroofmT of a KCansast ,us}I~C~~
as a rendezvous on the film version ? rum~~ a.~o e s
"
Bl d 11 A Columbia Pictures release m Panav1s1on, In Cold Blood
~ritten for the .screen and dir_ected by Richard Brooks.

'H;:

Move over.
From out of nowhere, a speck apepars in your rear-vi~w mirror, .grows .
instantly larger and you see the famed blue-and-wh1te medollton on
the hood. Miste~, thofl"a BMW bearing down on you, and unless you're
·
driving one too, you'd best get out of the way.
For this is the car that's overtakin~ evel"f!hi!" else on the food, ~nd
taking sportsmen everywhere by storm. This 1s the car that ts leodmg
the pock in Germany.

The Sportsman's Car
What, you ask, has BMW got? The most
advanced high-performance. engine in ~ny
production car, ,head-snappmg accel~ratton
through the gears, a unique and fully-mdependent. suspenston for
amazing roadholding that makes the car safe os well as fast.
And what else? Room for four big adults, virtual freedom from
repairs and 30 Tiles to a gall~n of gas. All .'~is is constnctetl
with the everytlung·fits, everythtng·works pncas10n craftslnaultJ,
t11at is the pride of Gennany.
A demonstration drive is yours for the asking at Autoplatz, Inc.
Beware: you'll never feel the same about driving again.

autoplatz ine.
2711 S. Dixie Dr., hytoa
lwst. few ..........

293-8113

of.......,......,...... 71

BAVARIAN MOTOR WORKS

..

Road Test: BMW .1600
Germany's produced another
engineering· marvel, the BMW
1600, a Rolls Royce in minia
ture. Workmanship and parts
quality put this moderately
priced ($2800) import far ahead
of any American car in the same
price bracket. The observable size
may not impress the neighbors
immediately, but sooner or later
they will notice that their $3500
American car has lost much of
its shine and performance while
the BMW has resisted age beauti
fully. The difference is quantity

vs. quality, one or the other, but
not both.
The body of the 1600 appears
small, wheelbase 98 inches and
overall length 164 inches, but
once inside one realizes that all
available space has been wisely
used. Everything is functional in
addition to being attractive. The
two front bucket seats and rear
seats are capable of holding four
adults in comfort comparable to
any medium sized American se
dan, provided that the rear pas
Con't page 4

Blow
Yourself
.
TO
U~tt.x!:~!!~pp~IZE
Get your own BLO-UP Photo Poster. Send any black and
white or color photo from wallet size to 8" x 10" or any
negative from 2¥4" x 2'14" to 4" x 5". We will send you a 2ft.
by 3ft. BLO-UP.
3ft. x 4 ft.-only $795 ppd.
Send any black and white or color photo from 4" x 5'' to
8" x 10" or any negative from 2'14" x 3'14" or 4" x 5". We will
send you a jumbo 3 ft. x 4ft. BLO-UP.
Any printed document can similarly be made into giant
size posters-diplomas; drawings; programs; pop-art, etc.
Original returned undamaged. Poster is shipped rolled in
a sturdy self-store tube.
Send check or money order (no C.O.D.) to:

IVY ENTERPRISES, INC.
431-70th Street (Dept. 372), Guttenberg, N.J. 07093

Report Can't From Page 1

Road Test can 't from page 3
sengers don't exceed 5'9" in
height The limiting factor 1 the
back wind w, not the roof. VIs
ibilit (rom in ide would have to
be rated near perfect on any
scale. A too small mirror with
perhaps slight distortion did
handicap the really generous view
though . The spare tire is carried
under the trunk, separated by
the floor divtder. The trunk 1s
well shaped and carries as much
as :seemingly larger trunks of dif
ferent shapes. The . doors, the
. hood · and trunk all latch and
lock with the same mechanical
precjsion one gets from an e pensive camera. The overall con
servative tyling job doesn' t di 
guise the tact that it's a small
car, in addition 1t hasn't been
made charmmg or cute by del ib
erate des1gned in ugliness a ia

vw.

The engme· ls the heart of the
little beast.
fo~r cylinder single
overhead cam 1600 c.c. (96 cu.
in.) engine powers the car to
100+ m.p.h. Efficiency plus is
the word. A full 96 h.p. at 5800
r.p.m. IS developed by hemis
pherical heads and a single
carburator. This high per
formance of one h.p. per cubic
inch is unheard of in American
cars as the standard engine. Only
the high performance engine
option available at hundred of
dollars more offers this kind of
power and then it breaks your
wallet with gas bills because of
its one or two
4-barrel
carburetors. The 1600 has
performance equal to any
American compact with a
standard i.x cylinder engine and
perhaps out performs a few. A
time of 18.2 seconds at 73
·· m.p.h. make tt no slouch in the
quarter mile, only 2.6 seconds
slower than a 350 h.p. Corvette
(as tested by Road & Track
Magazme). The engme is slanted
to the right fo r a lower hood.

Job Offering

3.

Ordering had to be done, and still must be done, through
central purchasing. A problem resulting from thi might
be illustrated by the mix-up in ordenng the Math 106
books. Math 106 orders wer
ent to the publisher
through central purchasing , and the publisher replied that
the book requested was no longer in print. However ,
when the letter came back through central purchasing, it
was mislain, and the bookstore did not receive word of
the difficulty until after the winter trimester had begun.

The Ohio Bell Telephone
Company is offering an unusual
opportunity to women seeking
summer employment. Ohio Bell
wants women in their sophomore
and/or junior year who are ma
joring in Liberal Arts or General
Business Administration.
B. Extra items which the bookstore carrie (clothing, stuffed
Openings exi t for operators
dolls , etc.) are marked up to a greater extent.
and in various clerical tasks in
C. Profit obtained by the bookstore is 3%. This is below the
their business offices. Starting
national average of 371%.
salaries are $73.50 to $86.00
D. Profit goes to two places:
weekly. Those selected will prob
1. It goes back into the bookstore for improvements .
ably be given the opportunity to
2. It goes to the new student center. (ln the contract for
return to a permanent position
the student center, it was written that a certain
with Ohio Bell after graduation.
percen tage of bookstore and cafeteria profit would help
They would be public contact
to pa for the ·onstruction costs). Therefore , it is
positions leading to management
impossible
for the time bemg to lower the prices of the
level jobs.
bookstore.
Sophomore and junior women
who are interested in applying Ill. Projects considered and tabled by the Student Faculty Books tore
Committee.
for these summer positions
1. A student discount of approximately 5% on texts. (An
,hould contact the Placement Of
example of student discounts was Antioch. However. after
fice, Room 490, Fawcett Hall.
going into debt $6 .000 last year , they have di continued this
policy).
Draft Can't From Page 1
IV. Recent action by the Facult Book tore Committee:

Man of the extra · that come
standard are· (1) Snap ut carpet
in bac . (2) Pouches on back of
front seat (3) Safety lock front
seats. t4) Brake safety light. { )
Leatherette bucket seats. (6) Side
heater vents to defrost side
window . 7) Built-in con ole. (8)
Steerin g wheel lock ( 9)
Windshield washer on column.
(1 0) Headlight blinker in column.
(ll) Emergency flasher lights.
{12) Power as isted brake .
Among differences I have,
though not complaints are: (1)
Closeness of the foot pedals. ( ....)
Angle of clutch depression. (3)
Brake effort for the power
assisted type.
For $2596 base price and
$2835 delivered to Dayton, the
BMW appears superior to other
imports of the same price. The .
Vblvo 122S costs $3000 base
and has six less horespower. The
Triumph GT6 has a larger engine,
costs £3300, but is slower than
the BMW. For performance, size ,
and quality nothing beats the
BMW. Road & Track Magazine
once believed that the best cars
in
the world aren't made
anymore . After testing the BMW
they changed their minds. Test
ride one and see why I and they
are so impressed.

We are deeply indebted to
Auto Platz, Inc. 2711 South
Dixie for the use of their BMW
1600.

ward to his draft board are
available at the Office of the
Registrar.
Continuing students (st
udents who have attended the
Fall or Winter Terms) need not
complete the release form or
the SS-1 04 form for the Spring
or Summer Terms.
Returning students and new
students should complete these
forms at the beginning of the
term for which they are enrol
ling.
Any student who attains his
18th birthday while enrolled at
Wright State should also com
plete these forms at the Office
of the Registrar.
Notification will be sent to
the local boards 'approximately
two weeks after the first day of
classes for those students who
have submitted their release
forms at the time of registra
tion. Forms ubmi tted after
classes have begun will be pro
cessed as time permits.

1.
"
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

They hope to e tablish a 3% profit margin limit.
They are considering faculty discou nts and faculty charge
accounts.
They pl an to establish a deadline before wh 'ch all ordering
for an approachmg trimester must be done .
The faculty is being polled to commend a list or paperbacks
for extra curricular reading.
A complaint department will be established in the very near
future.
They are considering a way to provide useful and less
expensive used books for students. They suggest that the
faculty be limited to changing books only periodically, for
example every two years. They also suggest .that a student be
given 50% of the publishers list price for a used book and
that they be marked up to 60 or 70% for resale .
The sale of books (Used) to the bookstore will be in~ ituted
instead of limiting the ale to a few specific dates.
A new bookstore , about 21 times as large as the present one,
will be built in the new student center.

TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count. the longest
word may be pneumonoultra 
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addi
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U .S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear def
initions of the different mean
ings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isq't
it time you owned one? Onlyt
$5.95 for 1760 pages;
$6.95
thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore

Tomorrow at your

THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

8 A.M. class, don't just

sit there.
We know. Morning just isn't your time to fly . You're a night
person.
But to survive in the academic jungle, you've got to face the
competttion. Morning, noon, and night. So if you just can't get
with it at your 8 o'clock, get with NoDoz®.
NoDoz can help restore your recall , your
perception-even your ability to answer ques
tions. And it's not habit forming.
Who knows? You may become the oracle
of the early birds.

Manpower has
good paying
summer jobs
for men
and women
in 400 cities

warehouse work
outdoor work
inventory work
factory work

typists
stenos
office machine
operators

Call the Manpower office in your city
at your first opportunity

an equal opportunity employer

Dayton Office

124 N. JEFFERSON ST .

DA YTCi~,

C~tC

